
A NEW RANGE THAT AUTOMATICALLY

Set the dial, light the gas, put in the food—that’s

all ! At just the right time Autostat turns off the

gas, and cooking continues with stored-up heat

NEW invention

forhousewives!

The final develop-

ment in oven heat

control and automatic cooking. It

is not only an oven regulator but a

mechanical brain which automat-
ically turns off the gas in the Cham-
bers insulated oven at exactly the

right time ; then permits cooking to

continue with retained heat (heat

you now waste) and keeps the food

piping hot until it’s ready to serve.

To Operate the Autostat

On the side of the stove is a neat metal

chart. Here every oven-cooked food is

listed in clear, legible type.

You simply point the arrow to the kind

of food you want to cook. Light the gas.

Put the food in the oven. Then completely
forget it until mealtime.

If, for example, you’re baking pie, set the

dial at
4 ‘Pie”

,

light the gas and that’s all.

No more guesswork. No more “watch-

ful waiting” in the kitchen. No over-done
or under-done foods.

You simply start the meal and the range

takes perfect care of it whether you’re up-

stairs or downtown or fifty miles away.

The Autostat is fool-proof, positive and
absolutely safe. For more than two years it

has been tested in Chambers laboratories.

In addition, there’s the famous Chambers
Thermodome, which applies the principle

of retained heat to top-stove cooking.

All models of Chambers ranges are available with or without Autostat and come in all-white, black-

and-white and in beautiful new color harmonies developed by leading authorities in interior decorating.

See this marvelous new range at your

dealer’s today and let him show you how it

(1) Gives you extra hours of freedom (2)

Saves one-half to one-third of your gas bill

(3) Gives you a comfortable kitchen (oven

heat does not escape) (4) Turns out better

food (natural juices are retained and far

less loss from shrinkage).

CHAMBERS MFG. COMPANY, Shelbyville, Ind.

Without obligation, please send free booklet on
new Autostat.
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